
Instead of a glossary I offer you some poems  

 

When the gods fell down (written for my daughter’s band)  

(Yes, we still) remember  
How easy we were living  
Like gods, before blinded by light & knowledge  
Long before this wordy world was created  
 
(Do we still) remember  
When we were kicked out of heaven  
By some flustered and arrogant archon-gods  
Down to this me-driven earth, called hell  
 
(Oh, can we still) remember  
When we fell down on our asses  
With broken wings and hearts  
Upon this earth plane, called hell  
 
(Surely, we still) remember  
Ancient times nearly forgotten  
Where thinking meant only receiving –  
By some earth-bound mind, called hell  
 
(And yet we still) remember  
When we were blinded and blamed  
For all‘shit that constantly happens –  
On this beautiful screen, called hell  
 
Refrain 
We don‘t care what you call it good or bad or heaven or hell  
We don‘t care what you name it good or bad or heaven or hell  
 
(And now, just see and) realize  
How we live our true fucking nature  
Again so fully – without the slightest trace of shame  
As we rediscovered our world beyond the time  
 
(Oh, don‘t you) realize  



That eternity healed our broken hearts & wings  
Healed our ignoring minds from branded ideas  
That‘s why we‘re so ready – to fly up & back again  
 
(Brothers and sisters, please) realize  
With heart aching pain we‘re so deadly ready  
To rise up and melt with what we already are  
Living beyond our mind, the me-and-the-other idea  
 
(Be now ready to) realize  
How to live in a so called embodied life –  
How to dance this free and vibrant dance  
Upon or beyond this beautiful earth called … beautiful earth called, called earth, called …  
  



To “my” Egyptian Godess Nut 

 
 
The Lady of the Night-Sky  
 
How could I forget what had happened 
How could I deny my “being in love” with you  
 
At times I feel myself just a bit like you –  
Heavenly free, but more often  
Like a burning sunset ... and tremendously sad 
 
Nothing is like it was before,  
Nothing compares to you.  
Great shiny dark-one in the sky.  
 
Every thought about your tall and bended “body”.  
Every thought about your sunny and fragrant hair,  
Every thought of your dark blue skin …, burns mine.  
 
Nothing is like you …, your wide and loving heart  
Why did you seduce me so thoughtlessly?  
Touched my deepest longing to reunite –  
 
Why can’t I touch you anymore, heavenly beauty?  
Desperate need thirsts after your skinless night –  
Your innocence still stings deep in my heart.  
 
Why couldn’t you stay?  
Don’t you see?  
I’m waiting every night for thee?  
 
Wish to feel your wild virginity,  
Now and for timeless eternity,  
Touch your lofty nature with all my pores.  



 
But, please forgive me,  
 
When I clouded your fleeting nature with man-thought,  
Kidnapped your unreflected beingness …, and –  
Tried to bring the “idea of you”, down to my veiled kingdom.  
 
Close to me –  
But see:  
“I” would probably do it again!  
 
  



 
Mademoiselle Terre (Lohita)  
 
How tender your skin, which is no longer young 
How long your legs … and still so strong 
Are you mine tonight?  
 
I dream of apples, honey-melons, your breasts,  
The paradise between your hips,  
I dream of your earthly cravings …  
As I look deep into your yearning eyes.  
 
Now I want you – more than just a little bit  
With unearthly lust and tenderness  
Exhausting myself against your divine nature.  
 
And you … “wife” … grant it cheerfully  
Yes, I know what I know and what I can  
It is not much, but I‘ll offer it to you.  
 
Your earthly body is breathing deep,  
First gently …, softly rumbling ...,  
Then swelling … and flattering wilder.  
 
The gates of the sky now wide open.  
Gods whisper excitingly.  
Fearing the onslaught of concentrated energy.  
 
My mind and tongue greatly spirited in constant search of more paradise –  
Wants to explore the secrets of your body  
Even beyond the fruitful garden.  
 
The breaking of the waves getting faster,  
Foam splashes.  
With a last ray of sunshine in my eye ...  
 
And jet born again,  
I dry my bitter-sweet lips …  
as the night falls gently over the hilly landscape   



 
 
The dawn of a former patriarchy  
Bend over, like a tired man 
 
I still remember well a moonlit time  
When a cyclical mother goddess gave me everything I wanted … 
and sometimes nothing at all 
 
Where all opposites, every-thing and no-thing simply had its place 
 
My worries and feelings  
My sorrowful temptations 
My thinking and hopelessness 
My so-called knowledge and ignorance 
 
Everything rested in my mother's womb,  
but then the arrogance of separation (creation) was born. 
Suddenly I had to obey, flashing gods, winds ... the sun,  
 
I had to elevate my masculine side above the feminine...  
leave the circle, strive for vertical ideas,  
that is, to live according to alien ideas, 
to overcome what could not be overcome,  
what lay deep within me, my boundless innermost being... 
 
Everything had to be fought for and made anew  
Had to be newly perceived, invented, conquered and divided -  
had to become 
 
But what could become that had not already been? 
My being, shaken by panic, asked itself: 
 
Was that (what I was already) not enough?  
Was I not between all opposite and relations?   
between all feminine and masculine forces - yes,   
Was I not beyond everything I’ve dreamed 
Where not all appearances just an unconditional inclusivity – oneness without ideas and words 



  
No no! cried the new zeitgeist 
Walk on my road at last,  
Walk with the times, or you'll perish some time 
 
You must rise above 
Above your body, your mind, your miserable life ... 
You must overcome yourself - disappear  
 
But how, I asked myself?  
What scam!  
With what idiotic idea did I dance? 
 
I satisfied everything the best I could,  
at least for a while, 
Then I got tired of this crap 
 
Was my life not already yet tremendously full 
Wonderful and magical in its full emptyness 
Was I not realized eternally 
 
No! 
 
I had nothing more to give to this world,  
So I began to die like a star 
But this process did not impress me 
 
Nothing really happened,  
everything was just an rackless ‘clouding of being' -  
ME-less, unconditional, unrelated and completely meaningless 
 
I could not sustain my dying, 
did not greet my mother or my father  
Hopeless as I was, didn’t even noticed the dawning Aeon 
 
In dying, the stars twinkled more beautifully than ever 
but I could not die, nothing happened,  
I had never left "my" home -  
 
But good gracious SEE! 
 
Already a new zeitgeist greeted me,  
Who gave a damn about the ME 
Craved for nothing but being. 
 
Oh no! 
 
I saw once more, myriads of aspiring ME’s that began to wonder  
How this 'being being' could be achieved  
Tears rolled freely over my cheeks  



 

 
 
 
For Isis and Magdalena 
And for a new world 
 
Oh my soft, motherly and unpredictable one 
Me and the whole world misses you … your “other” side 
Your passionate heart, your fresh sexuality 
 
Men run after your quality, they cannot get anymore 
Looking out for your wild virginity in pornography 
Why did they kill your whore-like nature so effectively 
 
Religion was never embrace this unknown and wild side of you 
Lived their dark side too often with a pretty nasty heart 
When is the time coming, where Ladies are allowed to live their whole nature  
 
Who cares about marriage. It’s just for people who like to hold things together  
Who care about what kind of sexuality people prefer (respectfully), 
Who care about his/her name, future and life 
 
Being in love with you means to be ready to die (of one’s self) 
Are you such a human being (you can’t do anything for or against it) 
Strong enough to touch an unorthodox, wild und free soulmate 
 
Who wants to break the wings of a women (itself) 
Who is ready to live a passion-less life  
Who fancies to struggle through a brainwashed mindset  



 
Who still beliefs in Religion or Spirituality 
Who beliefs in Economy or our Financial System 
Who beliefs in ‘our way of life’ - designed by whatever 
 
Are we scared what the future brings (if we are not even born) 
Eventually, life will become more open towards everything 
But one thing we should probably not forget or respect the most 
 
No ‘god given’ mindset is better than the other 
It’s only a mindset, good enough to throw it away, 
However: We have nothing to do with it 
 
So live your life passionate or not 
Respect all different mindsets – even it can be a challenge at times 
Don’t hurt anybody, whether you believe or not, in life and morality 
 
We are not really born to die, as we are not even born 
But here we are, whatever we are, just to glitter and glance 
Together with this phenomenal world, with all known and unknown creatures 
 
Welcome to this day-dream, which is the only reality 
But understand … no, innerstand 
beyond the word “dream & reality” is only ONE –  
 
That what IS 
 
 


